CLASSIC LINES
September 2017

President’s Report
Firstly, I must apologise for not being fit enough to
attend either the Christmas in July or the Winter Hill
Climb plus a couple of committee meetings. Sue and
I were brought down by the new flu strain that has
swept through SE Qld. I have never been as sick,
with 4 weeks in bed but now firing on all cylinders.
The last Classic Lines kept me informed of the great
job that everyone did at the Hill Climb and
congratulations are in order for Bruce and his Hill
committee team. I have received numerous
messages via email and phone calls congratulating
the club on the event. We now have a new ‘bench
mark’ for the Summer Hill Climb.
I have always been impressed how the Club works
in harmony to organise and control our major
events and not forgetting our Social Committee who
are continuing to provide a great program of events.
Our membership continues to grow and we now
have up to forty members attending our social
events. I sincerely welcome our new members to
this great club and congratulate Graeme Adams, our
Membership and Registration Secretary for his great
job in welcoming new members.
The lunch run to Woodford was a great success,
with a very picturesque run through the Sunshine
Coast Hinterland, another very well attended event,
with seven new members in attendance.
The Ginger Factory at Yandina is always a popular
morning out, once again well attended in this lovely
rain forest location.
We are now in the peak time for the organisation of
the Classic Car Show, which is on 1 October with

set up on 30 September at the Noosa Lions Park
from 9.00 am.
Also please put in your calendars the Cocktail party
(Gala Night) on Friday evening 29 September, which
is being hosted by our major sponsor Madills Holden
GM. Madill’s have provided a significant amount to
this evening; please support the event.
Our Summer Hill Climb is also fast approaching with
plenty of work still required, please give Bruce
Anderson a call if you can assist in any way.
Kel Bankin has done a great job in organising the Hill
Climb rosters and he would really appreciate your
assistance on a shift at one of the gates or track
crossings. Please call Kel if you can assist, even if
only for one 2-hour shift over the weekend.
Our next General Meeting for all club members is on
27 September in the club rooms. This is your
opportunity to raise any issues that you may have
and to ask questions of your committee.
Riley news, some progress on parts acquisition, a
Starter Motor, new push rods, a Clutch refurbished
in Brisbane and some minor cover plates from the
UK. The body is now ready for recovering. It is all a
bit slow as I had hoped to be ready for the Summer
Hill Climb ! (next year).
Finally, the Committee and I all hope that you are
enjoying the Club and its events, please do not
hesitate to tell us if you have any ideas or issues.
Keep you spark plugs clean, check your oil and water
regularly and drive safely.

Cheers Malcolm
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Management Committee 2017–18
President

Malcolm King

0438 552 051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

0412 513 241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Tony Mears

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au
0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Management Appointed Positions
Cams Representative

Max Parnell

0422 226 911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

Classic Car Show Chairman

Malcolm King

0438 552 051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

Editor

Julie Dickson

0437 207 938

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Funding Co-ordinator

Jack Connolly

0413 420 616

funding@noosacarclub.com.au

Hill Climb Chairman

Bruce Anderson

0490 533 843

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics Equipment & Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

0408 884 236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Media Officer

Noel St John Wood

0407 009 464

media@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership

Graeme Adams

O407 565628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Motor Sport Co-ordinator

Michelle Mugliett

0421 219965

motorsport@noosacarclub.com.au

Social Co-ordinator

Judy Bickley

0412 541 085

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Sponsorship Co-ordinator

Noel St John Wood

0407 009 464

sponsorship@noosacarclub.com.au

Web Master

Graeme Block

0412 513 241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Historian: Eve Ryan,  0417 476 438,  historian@noosacarclub.com.au
Monthly Meetings
Classic Show Committee:

1st Wednesday of each Month

Hill Climb Committee:

2nd Wednesday of each Month

Management Committee:

3rd Wednesday of each Month

Welcome to New Members
Richie Sayer & Melina Costin
1985 Holden HDT VK Commodore Group A

Robert (Bob) Nesbit & Beverley (Bev) Prout
1964 Holden EH Premier Sedan

Total Membership: 296 + Nominated Members/Partners = 538

Graeme Adams
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HEY EVERYONE…
It’s Showtime !!!!
C’mon all you Classic Car and Motoring buffs out there in memberland,
it's time to get the shine back in your wheels
and help your club by showcasing your car at one of the
best Classic Car Shows in QLD.

The Noosa Beach Classic Car Show
It’s stunning, it’s fun and it’s free to members,
so please come along to

Lions Park
Noosa Heads
Sunday 1 October.
Why not join us on Friday 29 September at the pre-car show evening
at Peppers Resort Noosa.
It’s a great chance to meet up with friends and make new ones.
There will be plenty of finger food, interesting presentations,
displays and chances to win lots of lucky door prizes.

All this for just $10 and non-members $20.
For both these events we recommend you register online
at the club’s website www.noosacarclub.com.au.
Any difficulty please

 Noel on 0407 009 464

or  media@noosacarclub.com.au.
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‘As Time Goes By’
Eve Ryan
Club Historian
www.historian@noosacarclub.com.au

1st Classic Car Show
The year was 1988 and Noosa, particularly Hastings Street,
was going through a bad period in business due to a
general down-turn in investment and a slump in the stock
market, not to mention, NO BEACH!
There were 22 empty shops in Hastings Street and the
general feeling from the traders was gloomy, so it was
decided to have a ‘Beach Party’.

A beach was created in Hastings Street by means of 10 tiptruck loads of sand, as there was none on the beach at the
time. All sorts of ideas for entertainment were canvassed,
one of them being a Street Parade with Expo stilt walkers
and a car show.

Thus the 1st ‘Car Classic’ was born.

The number of cars was not big, but the show was a great hit, with the following cars on show:

1904 Rambler Single Cylinder

1962 Austin 7 Boat-Tail

1905 Renault 1924 Bentley

1963 Lynx Race Car

1926 Mercedes Benz 540K

1967 Mercedes Benz 250SL Roadster

1926 Salmson Racecar

Ciacattolo Group A

1934 Ford Coupe

Cobra Replica

1935 Porsche Cabriolet

Dick Johnson’s Ford Sierra Race Car

1938 Jaguar SS100

Lola Le Mans Race Car

1954 D Type Jaguar Replica

Replica of a1886 Benz Motor Wagon
This was one of eleven built by Mercedes
Benz’s apprentices at Stuttgart Germany.

1956 Mercedes Benz Gullwin
1958 Goggomobile Dart
Only 10% of Lions Park was used and featured a
‘Hospitality Tent’ with complimentary champagne, orange
juice, beer and soft drink for the exhibitors.

There was a $1 admission fee for the public and no charge
for the exhibitors.
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Lindsay Inch Story…
The V8 Volkswagen of club member Lindsay Inch is a
perfect example of our club’s diversity of cars. Often seen
at the Noosa Hill Climb and Classic Car Show this V8 VW is
a sight to behold. Good to see Lindsay and his sons,
Anthony and Thomas, getting involved in motorsport as a
family affair with their own home-built V8 fun machine.

Here’s a bit of history on the very recognisable VW Baja
V8.
Originally, the vehicle was built in the mid 1970s for use on
Stradbroke Island and was registered there on restricted
plates (for residents only), although it had been seen
driving around Brisbane.

I purchased it in 2001, from the second owner, as a rusty
‘gem’ in a paddock at Laidley, west of Brisbane.
It took the acquisition of at least three cars before I found
a body, fairly rust free, to use in the restoration. We
stripped the original down, replaced the floor/sub frame,
replaced the body and rebuilt and upgraded the engine
(4.4lt P76), Kombie gearbox and shafts.

I have enjoyed several years of competing in VW drag
racing at Warwick, Hill Climbs at Noosa, Driver Training at
Roadcraft and car shows.
I have just finished upgrading and replacing suspension
and am looking forward to more ‘Precise’ fun in the Baja
V8 in the near future.
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Motor Sport – August 2017
Michelle Mugliett

22nd Historic Leyburn Sprints
19–20 August 2017
Results
Driver

Car

Fastest time

Class Place

Outright

Steve Victor-Hogg

Corolla

54.11

1

62

Reg Jones

Leyland P76

54.96

2

80

Bruce Anderson

PRB Clubman

57.74

4

117

Lloyd Robertson

Watson Indy Roadster

57.07

1

125

Wally Conway

Escort 2000

58.49

8

131

Leon Bishop

TVR 3000M

58.64

3

133

Iain Curry

Peugeot 205 Gti

58.81

6

134

Paul Ritchie

Ford Galaxy

69.46

1

191

Photos courtesy of Jan Wise and Trapnell Creations.
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Photos courtesy of Jan Wise and Trapnell Creations.
208 competitors headed to Leyburn and we had 8 members entered in this event.
September looks to be a busy month with the 20th Pittsworth Sprints on the Father’s Day weekend (1–3 September) and
Round 3 of SCMSA at Carnell Raceway Stanthorpe (16–17 September).
If you are interested in any of the racing that our group does, send me an email and I will include you in our mail-outs:

motorsport@noosacarclub.com.au.

Vale: Ray Donnelly
14.4.1947 – 17.8.2017
Ray was born and grew up in Sydney, completing a
mechanical
apprenticeship,
and
after spending several
years in the USA where
he and his wife lived with
their
two
young
children, he moved back
to Sydney and bought
into a service station.
Leaving the bright lights
of Sydney, Ray moved
his family to Tewantin on
the
Sunny
Coast,
operating the Hilton
Terrace Servo from 2000
till 2006.
Ray was an active member always eager to show his cars
at any display day organised. His favourite car was the Ford
Capri and he owned several in various specifications, 4-

cylinder, 6-cylinder and V8. He also liked to show his
Type 3 VW wagon
which sported a
Ford V8 engine!
Among many other
cars he also owned
a Mustang (like the
Dick Johnson one!)
– he didn’t just
show his cars but
built some very
high
powered
engines and then
put in some pretty
quick times on the
dragstrip.
Ray retired to Eumundi but couldn’t give up the car bug
and continued to buy and sell cars, a genuine Aussie with
always a kind word and an offer to help out. He will be
missed.
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Hillman Imp
Another excerpt from
Extra Lemon by Tony Davis,
and with thanks to Noel St. John-Wood.

Fraility, thy name is Hillman
The car was called Imp and every second advertisement
and newspaper article used words such as IMPressive and
IMPortant. Closer to the mark, however, was IMPrudent.
Because although the Imp was a British small car
innovation at its most venturesome, it was also financial
suicide.
The whole sorry saga
started in the mid-1950s,
when The Rootes Group
(known for its solid
Hillman and Humber
models) commenced a
‘what if?’ small-car design exercise. Its directors had
earlier made it clar they had little interest in economy
models, and were among those who had so famously
turned down the Volkswagen company after the war. It
was little surprise, therefore, that this new exercise
produced more talk and paperwork than firm proposals.
Everything changed with the success of the Mini Minor.
Rootes directors did an about-face and a small car became
a big priority. In a breathless three-year period, the design
of a radical Hillman small car was finalised and an all-new
plant was built in Scotland to manufacture it.
In May 1963 the car hit the market amid enormous
excitement. The Imp seemed as radical as the Mini and
was eqully sporting. And while the Mini was front-engined,
front-drive, the Imp was the complete opposite.
Furthermore, it featured such things as a motor sportderived, all-aluminium engine and hatchback-style liftup rear window.
In the UK, 20,000 orders were taken in the first two
days. And when the car was launched in Australia in
early 1964, buyers seemed equally taken with the newest
Hillman.
However, the exciting promise of those early days quickly
faded. As the Imp demonstrated more than its share of
teething problems and design limitations, the Mini’s
success seemed to grow and grow, casting a huge shadow
which all but obscured the littlest Hillman.

The dictionary defines an imp as a little devil or demon, or
a mischievous child. Hillman’s version lived up to its name,
ungratefully helping to bankrupt its creators. (In 1964 the
haemorrgaging Rootes Group was snapped up by Chrysler
Corporation.)
Technically, the Imp was nothing if not interesting. The
body was a fraction bigger than the Mini’s, while its 875
cc engine was produced in collaboration with Coventry
Climax (the company that had produced world-beating
Cooper and Lotus racing engines) and laid over at a 45degree angle, lowering the centre of gravity and making
room for modest luggage compartment above.
The Imp had sharp handling (though with an inelegant
tendency to cock its front wheels in the air at speed), a nice
gear-shift and effective brakes. However, the
recommended tyre pressures (15 psi in the front, 30 in the
rear) gave some idea that it wasn’t a car with perfect, 5050 weight distribution. There were other gripes. The Imp
was available only in drab colours, it lacked front flipper
windows (then considered a necessity), and was noisy and
unduly susceptible to side winds. Quality was a lucky dip.
The Scots buiding it were mainly new to the car industry
and the design was undercooked anyway. Many Imps
demonstrated a voracious hunger for throttle cables,
water pumps and other things not generally regarded as
‘consumables’. The engine’s tendency to overheat and
warp became legendary.
The quality story became
even worse as the 1960s
progressed. Sales continued
to fall and the bean counters
battled the situation by
cutting costs rather than improving the vehicle.
Nonetheless, the Imp stumbled on for the rest of the
decade, finally being put out to pasture in Australia in
1970. Amazingly, it continued in the UK until 1976.
In 1978, Hillman – a brand dating to before World War I –
joined the enormously long list of famous British car
marques to fall from the sky. Once again, pilot error
seemed solely responsible.

My Cars, My Story…
Bruce Dickson
I, like most Car Club members, have had many cars
throughout my licensed years, starting with a 1957 Holden
FE sedan that my
father sold to me for
full price as he had
bought a new car and
apparently needed
the money more than
me!
My
second
car
followed 12 months
later with a 1958
Holden FC, which had a set of 6” rims and G800 Tyres, the
popular choice of budding street racers at the time. It had
a 179 c.i. Red motor with Twin Strombergs and was fairly
quick compared to the old grey motor powered by
Holdens.

the A30 were no match for the FE and I was lucky to escape
– only putting a gouge down the full length of the bus. I
was sure the bus driver wasn’t going to believe me, so I left
the scene as quickly as a ‘hotted’ up A30 would go.
Time has blurred my memory, but somewhere around that
time I was offered a pristine Triumph Herald convertible,
complete with fibreglass hard top and tonneau (no soft
top). The hard top was so heavy that once I took it off, I
never put it on again and drove topless for at least
2 Melbourne winters. It didn’t go when I bought it as the
head had just been replaced and the owner hadn’t been
able to restart it. I’d only had it for about half an hour and
found that the distributer was in 180° out, so that was
easily fixed – I took it for a spin and waved to the old owner
who was still walking home!
A Mini Cooper was
probably next (see a trend
developing for Pommie
cars) – I courted my wife to
be, Julie, in that car, but a
Wolsley 1500 sedan took
us on our honeymoon. It
was pretty quick as it had
been modified to MGA
specs.

My older brother bought a 196 HD Holden which had been
my Father’s company car. My brother probably paid too
much for that car too! The old 149 c.i. motor was soon
replaced by a 1865 mated to a Riley 4-speed (Holden 4speeds were very rare and expensive at that time).
Unfortunately, the Riley transmission was a complete
disaster as it couldn’t handle the power or the abuse.
My third car was a brand-new 1969 HK Holden sedan
which didn’t last long in the hands of a 19-year-old, onespeed-only driver.

This left me fairly impoverished but I managed to buy an
Austin A30 sedan that received some serious hotting up
(now that’s a real conflict of terms). The speedo only went
to 73 mph so I needed a constant supply of speedo cables
to replace the ones that got wound off. It had a Cooper S
head, twin SU’s and extractors, and my Saturday morning
ritual was to replace the head gasket after Friday night’s
flogging and in preparation for another on Saturday night.
The most memorable event owning the A30 was when I
had stopped in a small side street, about to turn right into
a major road, when a ‘mate’ came up behind me in his FE
Holden and proceeded to push me out into the traffic, just
as a bus was pulling into a stop. The brakes and weight of

Another Pommie car
became Julie’s daily drive as
I had a company car. (Company cars are notably faster
than their domestic counterparts and one company HG
(not mine!) was rolled on the Winton Racetrack about
midnight before racing started.)
I knew a guy
who had a Bugeye Sprite (Mk1)
and I nagged
him to sell it to
me, which he
did, and Julie
drove this daily
with our first
daughter’s baby
seat on the passenger side.
Unfortunately, this was sold when daughter #2 came along
– no more room and Julie was forever complaining that the
groceries rolled to the back of the boot and were damn
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hard to get out (although her words were probably
stronger than that!).
Cars came and went but a beautiful Mk1 GT Cortina
started my road back to classic cars. It actually made it to

Around this time I restored a number of MGs and at one
stage we had 3 of them, much to Julie’s chagrin! I had a
workshop in Eumundi Road and they often attracted
attention from people with wrecks who wanted me to
restore theirs. Not a path I wanted to venture down
although some years later when I worked for Noosa Car
Rentals we did but with Mokes.
This was a lucrative side-line – we sold 11 in one year
alone. So many people wanted Mokes at that time that we
bought, restored and sold them – several were upgraded
with Cooper S motors and great fun to drive.

the entrance of the Noosa Hill Climb in the early 90’s but
had blown a head gasket on the way up from Brisbane so
couldn’t compete. I believe it was written off at Lakeside
by its next owner. Some cars you wish you’d never sold!.

Now life is more sedate (and so is my driving) – my current
cars are a 1973 BMW 2002 and a 1932 Ford Roadster
complete with a 239 C.I. side-valve V8 motor.

Heavily censored by the Editor (wife).

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!!!
On Saturday 30 September
Come along to Lions Park, Noosa Heads, for our Car Show set-up
and feel the vibe of the Classic Car Show preparations.
It's easy work and a bit of fun.
Start at 7.30 am with a BBQ feed and drinks at the end (lunchtime).
You can park at the grounds, water supplied and kids can help too!!!
Some volunteers may be needed for a couple of hours on the Car Show day itself
so please let us know if you are available.
Don't forget about the Pre-Car Show Evening at Peppers Resort Noosa Heads
on the Friday night 29 September from 6.00 to 8.30 pm.
This is a casual evening with canapes supplied, drinks at bar prices, live music and
some interesting pieces of memorabilia by Graeme Steinohrt from Madills.
Lots of door prizes and I will be unveiling a unique Billy Cart to spark your interest.
All just $10 for members and $20 non-members.
Bookings and more info go to: www.noosacarclub.com.au
If you need to contact, call Noel  0407 009 464.
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Gold Membership Nominations
Members are reminded that the cut-off date for
Gold Membership Nominations
is 31 October 2017.
Any member can nominate a member for Gold Membership if they believe
the member has made a significant contribution to the growth and success
of the Club over a minimum of 10 years.
Please forward your nomination to the Secretary together with
a history of that person’s personal contribution to the Club.
The Membership Secretary will check the membership
tenure then nominations will be passed to the
Gold Membership Approval Committee
for recommendation to the Club Management Committee.

Club Member of the Year

Ben Radford was awarded
‘Club Member of the Year’
recently with Club
President, Malcolm King,
cheerfully
giving Ben the recognition
he deserves.

Congratulations Ben.
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Ginger Factory Morning Tea – 11 August
On Friday 11 August, almost 50 members and guests
joined us at the Ginger Factory for a delightful
morning tea of Ginger Scones and Coffee.
We were allocated a separate area in the garden
where we were able to spread out and chat to our
heart’s content without disturbing other visitors.
Noel St John-Wood brought several calendars to hand
out, courtesy of Mary Ryan’s bookshop.
Noel and Grayham Bickley came up with a few clubrelated questions to ask to determine who should get

them. This caused a laugh and all calendars were
handed to worthy recipients.
Grayham also regaled us with a couple of new jokes
which were well received.
Everyone enjoyed the bright sunshine and good
company so much that most of us were still there
until midday. This included a group who assembled in
the car park to admire some new motoring
acquisitions. It was good to see several new members
and some visitors who may become members join us.

Judy Bickley
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Woodford Pub Lunch & Car Run – 20 August
After a very warm sunny week, Sunday 20 August
dawned brisk and cool. Around 50 members gathered
at the meeting place at Cooroy for a driver’s briefing
before setting off on a fantastic run through the
countryside via Eumundi and Yandina to the Lilly
Ponds at Mapleton for morning tea.
We have never been to this stop for morning tea
previously, but it will go onto our list of desirable
locations, although the parking is just a little tight.
After morning tea we headed off through Mapleton,
Flaxton, Montville and Maleny, past Mary Cairncross
Park to the Stanley River Road. This pretty drive took
us over the Peachester range to the D’Aguilar
Highway and the charming little town of Woodford
and the Woodford Pub.

Along the way we had to answer 20 observation
questions which just made the run either more
enjoyable or stressful if you couldn’t locate the
necessary answer.
We settled ourselves into the upstairs room of the
pub and without further delay drinks and food
followed. The food was great at reasonable prices and
again this pub will be stored in our memory for future
visits.
Congratulations to Debbie Newton and Mick
Freestone who were the worthy winners of the
observation quiz and congratulations also to all those
runners up.
Many thanks should go to Lyn McLeod and David
Dunwoody for organising this brilliant day.

Judy Bickley
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Social Spot 2017
Come and join us…

DATES

SOCIAL EVENT

MORE INFO.

8 September 2017
(Friday)

Morning Tea – Fratellini
Sunshine Beach

See Flyer

17 September 2017
(Sunday)

Car run and lunch – Flaxton Gardens
Flaxton

See Flyer

27 September 2017
(Wednesday)

General Meeting – Club House
3 McKinnon Drive, Tewantin

More info. to come

1 October 2017
(Sunday)

Classic Car Show
Noosa Heads Lions Park

More info. to come

6 October 2017
(Friday)

Morning Tea – Black Ant Café
Kin Kin

See Flyer

15 October 2017
(Sunday)

Car Run and lunch at Brouhaha Brewery
Maleny

See Flyer

26 October 2017
(Thursday)

Trivia Evening – Club Rooms
McKinnon Drive, Tewantin

See Flyer

7 November 2017
(Tuesday)

Morning Tea – Bulli Café
Marcoola

More info. to come

19 November 2017
(Sunday)

Mystery Car Run and Lunch

More info. to come

2 December 2017
(Saturday)

Xmas Party – Waterfront Restaurant
Noosaville

More info. to come

15 December 2017
(Friday)

Final Morning Tea for 2017

More info. to come

26 January 2018
(Friday)

Australia Day Bar-B-Q
Club Rooms, Tewantin

More info. to come

Judy Bickley
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Fratellini Ristorante Italiano

Morning Tea
36 Duke Street
Sunshine Beach

Friday 8 September
10 am
This delightful Café/Restaurant is one the best at Sunshine Beach.
Come and enjoy coffee, cake and conversation.
Please let Judy Bickley know if you wish to attend – 0412 541 085 or
gbickley@southernphone.com.au

FLAXTON GARDENS LUNCH
Sunday 17 September
A drive worth taking to this upmarket Restaurant
MEET: at Club Rooms 3 McKinnon
Drive Tewantin
TIME:

9.15 for 9.40 am departure

BRING: Morning Tea
Tables and Chairs
Lunch Special: 2 courses $35.95
Choose from 3 courses
each with 3 options.
Fully licenced, glass of wine from $5.

After a short run to Lake McDonald we will have break
for morning tea in the park

Queries to Al Salmon: 5476 5836. No need to book.
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MORNING TEA AT KIN KIN
BLACK ANT CAFÉ
Friday 6 October @ 10 am
We are visiting the Kin Kin General Store, home of Black Ant Gourmet products
for morning tea on Friday 6 October.
This should be a pleasant morning of chat and fine food – all welcome.
No need to book just arrive with your appetites intact.

Queries: please call Judy 0412 541 085

CAR RUN AND LUNCH
At Brouhaha Brewery
6/39 Coral Street, Maleny

SUNDAY 15 October 2017
Come and join us on a run to the new boutique brewery and restaurant
‘Brouhaha’ at Maleny.
We will be having a 2-course lunch @ $36 per head.
Meet at Club Rooms, 3 McKinnon Drive, Tewantin
9 am for 9.30 am departure
BYO Morning Tea, Table and Chairs. Queries: Judy Bickley  0412 541 085
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TRIVIA QUIZ NIGHT
Thursday 26 October
The Club House, 3 McKinnon Drive, Tewantin
Come and make up a table of 6 people for our second quiz night.
Loads of fun and prizes.
Questions not too difficult for anyone.

Arrive at 6 pm for 6.30 pm start
BYO – nibbles and drinks
We will be supplying Pizzas
For information, ring Judy  0412 541 085

Trivia
The world’s first speeding ticket was issued in 1902.
How fast was the offending motorist travelling?

A scandalous 45 mph.
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CHRISTMAS
PARTY
Saturday
2 December 2017
The Waterfront Restaurant
142 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville

Come along and join in the fun, good food
and great company.
Time: 12 noon for drinks and chat prior to a 2-course lunch.
Cost: $35 per head for members – subsidised by Car Club
$52 per head for non-members

All welcome
Price includes a 2-course meal with a choice of 2 dishes for each course
(alternate person drop) and drink on arrival.
Wine, beer and soft drinks available at the bar – cash or credit card.
Many lucky door prizes.
All members to bring a wrapped present (maximum value $10) for Santa
to present to each member.

RSVP & Payment by 25 November 2017
Method of payment: Pay online via credit card.

Please note we cannot extend our deadline so please book early.
Further information: Judy Bickley on 0412 541 085
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The Day We Went to Brighton – Part 2
Or… How Jan travelled London and did she find our hotel?

David & Jan Collins

Some readers might recall Part 1 of this yarn when Jan and
I (through no fault of my own) became separated at
Waterloo Station in London – she on the railway platform
and I stuck in a carriage touring the Underground.

Not only that, but a big proportion of our population were
10 quid Poms. Just because we beat them at just about
every sport known to man was no excuse to behave like
this. A bit of reciprocity would not go astray here.

The last I saw of her, she was half running after the train I
was on, mouth open and frowning. I really felt for her.
I really felt guilty. I was really worried but my attention
was diverted by another mishap.

Jan drew herself up to her full 5ft 3 ins. ‘I am going to say
this once. I don’t know or care how you do it, but I am not
leaving here without some English money. I cannot catch
a bus, I cannot catch a train. I can do nothing in this city
without English money. I will not leave here without
enough to get me back to our hotel.’

Jan, being resourceful and smart, knew that a Number 14
bus would take her along Tottenham Court Road and pass
by our hotel. Realising that she was on the wrong side of
the river, she walked across Waterloo Bridge.
The other thing she was aware of was that she had our
passports and I had the English money. She did not see this
as a problem because she knew we were in England and
that they loved Australians. Once she explained her minor
predicament, they would be helpful.
Once she found a bust stop, she saw that, in order to catch
a Number 14 bus, she would first have to catch a Number
19 to get her to Trafalgar Square. After that, it would be a
simple matter of getting her familiar bus and she would be
home in no time at all. Easy peasy.
Along came a Number 19 and she hopped on. The
conductor came along: ‘Fares, Love’ he held out his hand.
Jan promptly placed a $50 Aussie note in his hand and said,
matter-of-factly, ‘Trafalgar Square, thank you.’
His reaction was to immediately lean over and press the
buzzer twice. The bus stopped and he said: ‘English
money, Darling. We don’t take funny money here. You
have to get off the bus.’
‘But I’m stranded’ she pleaded. ‘My husband has become
lost and I have to get to him.’
The bus stopped and she was escorted off. She looked
around, recognising nothing. She decided that the best
thing to do was to keep walking in the same direction as
the departing bus, hoping that she might stumble onto
Trafalgar Square.
Half an hour later, Jan spotted a sign on the other side of
the road which said: BANK. You beauty! She made her way
into the bank, pulling out her $50 Aussie note.
‘Can you change this into Sterling, please?’’ She asked the
teller. The lady shook her head.
‘Sorry, Love. We’re not that sort of bank. You need a
Foreign Exchange bank.’
It was at that point that Anglo-Australian relationships
took a turn for the worse. My poor girl was caught in some
sort of conspiracy. Poms are supposed to like Aussies and
help them. After all, we helped them in their hour of need.

A person who seemed to be charge wandered out of a
glass panelled room.
‘What’s the problem?’ She inquired.
At last, Jan thought. Someone recognised that there was a
problem. That meant there was a solution.
By now, all three staff members were gathered around
Jan, listening while she briefly explained how she got to be
in this situation. The outpouring of sympathy and
understanding was instant. They were all married and
could quite easily understand how husbands can be
thoughtless at times. Why wasn’t her husband here? Why
did he stay on the train which quite clearly was on its way
to Beresfordshire? How could he do that?
‘Tell you what.’ The one in charge said. ‘Do you have a
credit card?’
‘I do! But I notice that you have no ATM.’
‘That’s OK. We will pretend that you did a transaction here
and we will put it through. How much do you want?’
‘A hundred pounds should do it.’ Jan said.
So the deal was done. They all left on friendly terms and
gave their contact details so that Jan could let them know
when she got home.
She left the bank with clear instructions on which bus to
get to Trafalgar Square. With gladdened spirits, Jan
crossed the road and hailed the first taxi.
Meanwhile, David was still at the hotel, watching the
cricket. The phone rang.
It was Albert, the Concierge.
‘Albert here, Sir. Just letting you know that your good lady
has arrived. She appears safe and well.’
‘Thank you, Albert. I will put the kettle on.’
‘Rightio, Sir. And, Sir…’
‘Yes, Albert.’
‘She is not in good humour, Sir. Best put extra tea in the
pot
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Benefits to Members
Autobarn
Noosaville & Gympie
Both stores have our Club locked into their system with
a 10% discount that is available to all members upon
proof of membership.
On the first Friday of each month – 5.30 to 8.30 pm

CLASSIC STEEL
in the carpark at front of Autobarn...
Bring your pride and joy a Sausage Sizzle.

The Reef Hotel
offers 10% discount on all food & beverages purchased by Club
Members. On proof of membership, you will be issued with
a discount card for all future visits. Older cards can be
upgraded to our new plastic card.
Please see Graeme Adams for an application form.
The Reef is a very generous supporter of our Club.

Rare Spares
offer a 10% discount to club members.
Register online at http://www.rarespares.net.au to
receive your discount card, which must be shown to
receive discounts.
Rare Spares are leaders in the industry for after-market
parts & are fully approved distributors for parts
covering a wide range of models.
Rare Spares have come on board as a sponsor of our
Club as well as our Classic Car Show.

And just for a chuckle…
Mentoring a Newbie Priest!
A new priest, born and raised in Newfoundland, comes to serve in an Ontario city parish and is
nervous about hearing confessions, so he asks the older priest to sit in on his sessions.
The new priest hears a couple of confessions, then the old priest asks him to step out of the
confessional for a few suggestions.
The old priest suggests – cross your arms over your chest, and rub your chin with one hand and
try saying things like ‘Yes, I see.’ And ‘Yes, go on.’ and ‘I understand.’
The new priest crosses his arms, rubs his chin with one hand and repeats all the suggested
remarks to the old priest.
The old priest says, ‘Now, don’t you think that’s a little better than slapping your knee and
saying, ‘No shit, what happened next???’.

Platinum Sponsors
Welcome to Madill Motor Group
Here at Madill Motor Group you will find a dedicated team of
professional people, passionate about helping customers with their
motoring needs. We're proud of the fact that some of our friendly team have been with us for 15
years or more.
Our mission is to 'WOW' you every time you come in contact with our business, whether it's our
sales, service or parts departments. Our customers are the lifeblood of our business, without
you we wouldn't be here today, so we want to make sure every experience is a great one.

Locations:
Noosa
6 Lionel Donovan Drive
Noosaville QLD 4566
Phone: 07 5470 0777

Gympie
35 Mellor Street
Gympie QLD 4570
Phone: 07 5480 5500

Noosa

Gympie

Whatever you need for your car, truck or bike, you’ll find it at Autobarn Gympie and Noosa. Check out our
mobile electronics display for all the latest in automotive audio visual products. Ask our friendly staff about our
wide range of car care, touring and vehicle accessories.
Visit the spare parts counter to get the best service and right parts for your vehicle. Do it yourself with all the
best oils, tools, paints and workshop accessories. Take advantage of our wide range of fitment services to help
you enhance your vehicle quickly and easily. Whatever your car means to you, at Autobarn Gympie and Noosa
we knOw how to get you there.
Noosa: Units ED01-03 Noosa Civic, 28 Eenie Creek Road, Noosaville, QLD 4566
Email: sales@noosa.autobarn.com.au
Phone: (07) 5449 7171
Fax: (07) 5473 0350
Gympie: 17 Edwin Campion Drive MONKLAND, QLD 4570
Email: sales@gympie.autobarn.com.au
Phone: (07) 5482 4444
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Platinum Sponsors

SLR Caravans and Motorhomes luxury range of 4x4 Expedition Vehicles and
Off-road Caravans feature all amenities and purpose designed power and water
systems for remote travel. Throughout Australia and overseas, SLR Vehicles
have proven to be the ultimate in off-road, free camping.
Contact Us
Head Office and Factory:
11 Industrial Avenue
Molendinar, Q 4215
T (07) 5564 9099
F (07) 5564 8099
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Major Sponsors
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Major Sponsors

Sponsors
 Claytons Towing

 Cooroy Rag

 Noosa Village Jewellers

 Ottos Noosa

 RACQ

 Rare Spares

 Schneiders Motors

 Storage First

 Apollonian Hotel
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Members Service Directory
Noosa Graphica Printers

Adam Krueger: 54497 9333
Leo Alley Road, Noosaville Q 4566

Wayne Dunn

Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving
24-Hour Command Centre
07 5441 3888

North Coast Fire Protection
Race / Rally Preparation

Income Protect / Term /
Trauma Insurance
Phone: 5474 3544

Ross Carey
Credit Representative
0448 644 633 / 07 5448 3528

rosscarey43@gmail.com

Scott Muzeen: 0407 751 128

David Gaines
Russell Maynard
Phone: 5449 8013

Contact us
Tel: 0414 779 478
1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com
listerjaguar@gmail.com

Phone: 5441 6553

Susan Hilditch
0438 829 835
susan@yourhealthyhealing.com.au
www.yourhealthyhealing.com.au

Explanations of various tools found in your garage & their Not So Normal uses!
HAMMER
Originally used as a weapon of war, the hammer of today is built with all the attributes of a divining rod and a
cruise missile, with its unerring accuracy in locating expensive parts that are within range of what one is trying to
wollop it with, and totally annihilating them.
STANLEY KNIFE
Often used to open cardboard boxes and those plastic bubble-wrapped components. The amount of damage
caused is directly proportional to the cost of the part. It is especially good when opening containers containing
Tonneau Covers and Convertible Roof Tops.
PHILLIPS HEAD SCREWDRIVER
Normally used to round off Phillip head screw slots, is also useful in opening old-style oil cans, splashing all and
sundry in the process. Has the unerring ability to punch a neat round hole in the car’s radiator whilst attempting
to remove ones front grill.
With thanks to Greg Croucher
(To be continued…)

Wanted
Austin/Morris A series engine and gearbox, 805, 850, 950 or 1000.
Contact Matt Noble:  0439 508 955 or  thenzbeast@gmail.com
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For Sale
Tandem Car Trailer

$4,500

 Recently sand blasted and repainted  New rocker suspension
 Electric brakes with controller on trailer
 LED lights  Removable ramps  Good tyres  6 months rego.

Call Lindsay: 0488 737 119

BMW M3 1998 E36 Series II

$36,000

Only 117,970 km, all original and no modifications.
Aegean Blue with grey trim. New transmission hydraulics and new tyres – recently serviced.
Excellent condition. Classic performance car 0 to 100 5.5 sec.
For more details or inspection, please contact Gerard:

 0416 298 585
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Lloyd Robertson’s Indianapolis Roadster
Want to drive something different at the Summer Hill Climb? Lloyd Robertson’s Indianapolis Roadster is for sale.
For more details or inspection, please contact Lloyd:

 0409 875 552

1965 Sunbeam Tiger

$155,000 ono
As seen at 2016 the Noosa Beach Classic Car Show.

Red seat belts and wood steering wheel have been added since these photos.
For more details or inspection, please contact George:

 0418 960 454  georgemccallum@bigpond.com
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1969 Cortina 1600 Crossflow – Noosa Hill Climb Inspired Car

Originally a Cortina 1600 automatic.



Now with Mk1 GT Diff and Mk2 Lotus Cortina Rear
Suspension modification & new Monroe Shocks.



Front suspension modified by R&M Race
Fabrication with new fully adjustable coil over
shock front struts.



Removable 6-Point Roll Cage tied into Rear
Suspension plus Engine Bay Strut also by R&M
Race Fabrication.



Engine has been balanced and modified with Crow
Cam developed by Ian Lewis.



Twin Dellorto 40mm DHLA Carburettors fitted to
Ported Cross Flow Head with Burton Extractors.

Car has vintage patina with Lotus inspired paint
theme and 1600 GT Badge.



Inside Boot showing adjustable Suspension Hoop
tying Roll Cage to Rear Shock Absorber Towers.



Car has very stable suspension with minimal
Body Roll and fully adjustable coil over shock
front Struts.



Disc Brake front end and is fitted with period 13”
Dragway Mag Wheels running on brand new
Federal tyres.



Car has a 1975 Ford Escort 4-Speed Gearbox
fitted, adding to that period sports performance
appeal.
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Original re-upholstered front seats fitted, and comes with a pair of
bolt in blue-fabric, full-racing front seats.



Front seats have new 4-point racing harness seat belts fitted –
not shown in photo.



6-point removable roll cage attached to body, bolted through
body panels with 6 mm thick plates either side.



Car body shell is in very good condition for its age with all
structural integrity intact.



Engine Bay is neat with battery relocated to Boot area,
coil, starter solenoid and oil Catch Can all easily accessible.



Nice period alloy Rocker Cover, simple to tune twin
Dellorto carburettors in very good condition.



Front Suspension Strut Brace, Roll Gage tied to Rear
Suspension Hoop & Braces, Adjustable Link Bars on Diff by
R&M Race Fabrication all contribute to this car’s unique
handling performance capability.



Purpose built beaver tail trailer converted with new
brakes and cables, LED lights and light truck tyres.



Light and easy to tow with capacity up to 1990 kg,
can sell car without trailer if required.



Car can be registered without much effort or ideal for
tracks like Lakeside.

Queensland registered Trailer, comes with 5 new tyres
and new fully compliant
tie-down straps.

Car and trailer $22,000 or car without trailer $19,000

For further details, contact Gordon Hislop: 0400 300 544
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Mercedes Tyres

$700.00 the lot

Michelin Energy 205/60R15 917 MXV8 Radial XSE
Suit 2002 SLK 5
Tyres brand new condition
4 still in wrapping

Call Terry and Glen:
0429 098 382 or 5445 9447

SUBARU IMPREZA RS G3, 2008

$9,900

Silver with grey interior
 Excellent Condition
 Cruise Control & Audio controls on leather
steering wheel
 Power steering
 Climate control
 GPS with reversing camera
 Central locking








Power tinted windows with weather shields
135,659 km
Good tyres
Fog lights and sound system
A roadworthy certificate is supplied
Registration to February 2018

Call Jack:  0413 420 616
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JAYCO STERLING CARAVAN

$35,000

Built 11/2007 & first registered 2008


Excellent Condition



Anti-flaps and poles



Tandem axle, Tare 1950 kg, Gross 2900 kg



Increased road height clearance



Single beds



Solar panel



150L 3-way Fridge/freezer



2ndeep cycle house batteries



Microwave



All lights are LED



Air Cond



Reversing sensor



Gas/Electric 22 litre HWS



Rearward facing camera



Roll-out pantry



Full caravan cover



Washing machine





Full ensuite with sep. shower

Roadworthy & Gas Safety certificates
supplied



Espresso coffee machine



Registration to January 2018



Wall mounted TV





DVD/CD player

User manuals and appropriate
documentation supplied



Roll-out awning



Very good tyres



Full annex, w/awning

Call Jack:  0413 420 616
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